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This paper is concerned with pressure-density behaviour of wheat,
barleyandrice strawsof differentmoisturecontentsduringcompres
sion in a cylindrical die. Values of compressive pressure, reaction
pressure and lateral pressure against compressed density (i.e. wafer
density under pressure in die) havebeen obtained by experiment. A
three-parameter model (Bailey et al. 1986) has been fitted to the
relationship between the compressive pressure and the compressed
density. The model properly represents the pressure versus density
relationship andreflects structural changes of thestraw sample during
compaction. Thepressure ratio kandthecoefficient of wall friction \i
havebeenmeasured and analyzed as a function of thedensityandthe
moisture content of the straw sample.

Cettecommunication traitede la relationqui existeentre lapression
et ladensite delapaille deble, d'orgeet deriz,adestaux d'humidite
differents durant leurcompression dans un de cylindrique. Des essais
ont permis d'obtenir les valeurs depression compressive, depression
reactive et de pression laterale, par rapport a la densite compressee
(c'est-a-dire la densite de la tranche sous pression dans le de). On
adapta un modele a trois parametres (Bailey et al. 1986) aurapport
entre la pression compressive et la densite compressee. Le modele
represente bien larelation entre lapression et ladensite, etreflete les
changements structuraux delapaille durant lecompactage. Lerapport
depression ketlecoefficient defrottement deparoi \iontete mesures
et analyses en fonction de la densite et du contenu d'humidite de
rechantillon de paille.

INTRODUCTION

Straw and other vegetable by-products produced in large
quantities might find better use when compressed into pack
ages ofhigh density (i.e. wafers, cobs, pellets). Apackage of
higher density than the conventional bale reduces the need
for transportation storage space and provides better flow char
acteristics during mechanical handling. The design of
compression equipment requires good knowledge of the phys
ical properties of the fibrous material as these change as the
compressive pressure, moisture content of the material, and
the rate of loading increase. Compressibility, coefficient of
friction, and the pressure ratio are the most important for
predicting distribution of pressures along the die during com
pression of straw. From the technological point of view the
relationship between compressive pressureand a desiredden
sity involving the parameters just mentioned is the most
important task. In thispaper theequation forpressure-density
description and dominant materialproperties are considered.
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LITERATURE SURVEY

In general, earlier studies of the compressionof fibrous agri
cultural material have been concerned with feasibility and
costs of the process (Bellinger and McColly 1961; Reece
1967; Waelti and Dobie 1973). This work has addressed the
technological andmaterial factors influencing formation of the
wafer and its stability. Results of these studies have been
summarized by O'Dogherty and Wheeler (1984) and Sitkey
(1986). Various researchers havestudied theload-deformation
behaviour of fibrous agricultural materials. The goal was to
obtain a mathematical model which could predict the density
in terms of pressure. Osobov (1967) assumed thatthe pressure
rise in thematerial depends onlyon thedegree of compaction
(which is a linear function of compression pressure) and sug
gested that compressive pressure isan exponential function of
compressed density. Bilanski et al. (1985) assumed that the
deformation of bulk forages during compression constitutes
bothan elastic (recoverable) component and plastic (irrecov
erable) component. Finally, they obtained an equation in
which thedensity was anexponential function ofcompressive
pressure. O'Dogherty and Wheeler (1984) proposed arelation
ship between the pressure and the density in the form of a
simple power law for the range ofdensity from 150 kg/m to
400 kg/m3 and a logarithmic power law at higher densities.
Faberode andO'Callaghan (1986) haveproposed anequation
embodying dominant material and process parameters for the
description of compression behaviour of fibrous agricultural
materials. Developing an exponential function used by Os
obov (1967), they found that physically the model constants
represented the material porosity index and material bulk com
pression modulus.

Our preliminary investigations of straw compaction (Fer
rero 1988) have pointed out the usefulness of the empirical
model developed by Bailey et al. (1986) todescribe soilcom
paction behaviour. This model, modified to meet the
conditions of straw compression, has assumed the following
form:

p= Po+(A+Bp)(l-eCp)

where:

p = compresseddensity,
p0 = initial bulk density,
p = compression pressure, and
AJ2,C= model parameters.

(1)
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When considering pressure distribution along thedie, it is
important to take into consideration the pressure ratio k and
coefficient ji of wall friction of thematerial. This paper makes
an attempt to evaluate these parameters.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The experiments were done with a prototype press and its
associatedmeasuring unit which allowed input and evaluation
of a number of variables influencing the straw compression
process. The prototype (Fig.l), fitted with an oil-hydraulic
unit, compressed the straw with a piston running in a cylinder
with initial velocity of 13 mm/s. A 45 mm diameter, 220 mm
high cylindrical metal die was employed, whose movable base
constituted the top of a base piston. Both compression piston
and base piston were fitted with strain gauge force transducers.
The die was instrumented by mounting strain gauges on its
wall. The measuring set was calibrated with oil hydrostatic
pressure. Assuming that the circumferential and radial pres
sures in the compressed material were the same, the transducer
indications were treated as a measure of lateral pressure. Ver
tical displacement of the compression piston was measured
with a potentiometric displacement transducer. The signals
from the transducers wereprocessedand plots of compression
force, reaction force,and lateralpressure againstthedisplace
ment of the compression piston were recorded. Values of
compression pressure, reaction pressure, and lateral pressure
with corresponding values of the density under compression
were calculated.

Wheatstrawof moisture contents ranging from 7 to 23%,
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Fig. 1. Experimental press: 1.displacement transducer;
2. compression strain gauge force transducer;
3. compression chamber; 4. piston; 5. straw sample;
6. lateral strain gauge pressure transducer;
7. base strain gauge force transducer.
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barley straw from 10 to20%, and rice straw from 10 to 16%
wet basis (w.b.) were used as experimental material. The
experiments were performed with chopped straw nomore than
40 mm in length, to avoid looping and interlacing of stems
during waferformation. Thiswasundesirable becauseit led to
scatter in the results. The initial moisture content of the straw
was about 11% w.b. To obtain higher moisture contents, sam
pleswereconditioned by addingwaterand enclosinginplastic
at40°Cfor24h.

Five levels of the final compaction pressure of 20 MPa, 30
MPa, 40 MPa, 50 MPa and 100 MPa were applied. Each
variant of measurement was repeated three times.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Pressure-density relationship

The relationships of compressed density versus compressive
pressure for wheat, barley and rice straw are shown in Fig. 2.
In the range of pressure up to about 6 MPa the density increase
could be considered linear. Compressed density at the limit of
this pressure range is about 300 kg/m3. The density of un
compressed wheat straw determined by measurements of stalk
dimensions and weight was found to be 310 kg/m3, which
confirms the claim that the deformation of stalk parenchyma
begins in thisrange of pressure. The nextcharacteristic phase
of compression includes pressures from about 6 MPa to about
40MPa; thedensity increase in this pressure range isdistinctly
nonlinear, and different for straw of different species. At the
upper limit of this pressure range the density is about 1200
kg/m . The densityof fine milled dry wheat straw was deter
mined to be in the range 1270 to 1320 kg/m3, depending on the
straw variety. This means that in the last part of the second
phase ofcompression, deformation of stalk sclerenchyma be
gins. In the third phase ofcompression (above 1200 kg/m3 of
density), when almost all cell voids are closed, the deforma
tion of cellulose of cell walls and fibers prevails and the
material exhibits elastic behaviour.

1500
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Fig.2. Typical tests for wheat, barley and rice straw at
a moisture content of 16% w.b. and fitted Eq. 1.

Theempirical model, Eq. 1, was fitted to the experimental
results. The initial bulk density p0 was adopted 100 kg/mJ as
the quotientof the mass of straw sample and initial volume of
the compression chamber. Values of model parameters are
presented in TableI. Theexpression B/p0 , representing com
pressibility of the material, tends to decrease with an increase
in the maximal applied pressure. Parameter A represents the
maximal hypothetical increase in density afterunloading (as
suming no recovery of porosity i.e. no reconstruction of
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Table I. Mean valuesof empiricalmodel (Eq. 1) parameters.

Species Moisture Maximum A B C Correlation

Content Pressure kg/m3 kg-m'̂ MPa"1 MPa1 coefficient

% MPa

Rice 16 40 627 15.5 0.464 0.983

Barley 16 40 482 16.7 0.471 0.991

Wheat 16 40 586 10.4 0.246 0.996

Wheat 7 20 255 21.4 0.434 0.998

Wheat 9 20 380 19.1 0.229 0.999

Wheat 16 20 412 25.8 0.411 0.999

Wheat 18 20 418 25.6 0.371 0.997

Wheat 23 20 646 13.5 0.230 0.991

Wheat 18 40 586 10.4 0.246 0.996

Wheat 18 100 801 3.6 0.177 0.981

voids). The real density of a wafer after removal from the die
is a bit lower than p0 + A. This is due to the partial reconstruc
tion of voids. Parameter A increases with the increase of
maximal pressure. Parameter C expresses mainly the rate of
density increase for the stageof parenchyma deformation; it
decreases with the increase of maximal pressure. The product
A*C representing the slope of the model curve for p=0
(A*C/p0 - initial compressibility) is only slightly influenced
by therange of maximum pressure, and its stability confirms
the correctness of the model equation.

Lateral pressure and force of friction
Thecoefficientof wall friction, n, and pressure ratio, k,of the
straw were calculated on the basis of the pressure distribution
in thecompression chamber. It is assumed in the first approx
imation that the stress is uniformin planes parallel to the piston
base and that the coefficient of wall friction and pressure ratio
of the straw are constant along the specimen. Figure 3 illus
trates theforce relationships in thecompression chamber. The
applied pressure, p, results ata distance, jc, from the piston in
a pressure, px, creating a lateral pressure, pi. The relationship
between the pressures, px, and, pi is:

/>/= pxk (2)

where k = Janssen's pressure ratio. To maintain the equilib
rium of forces in the dx layer of the material, the following
equationmust be fulfilled:

pxS-(px + dpx)S - [ipiMdx = 0

where:

M = die circumference, and
S = die cross-sectional area.

The resulting differential equation

dpx =-\L-jkPxdx
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(3)

(4)

has the following solution:

px = p exp(-\UcMx/S) (5)

Thepressurep& on the baseof thecompression chamber is:

pb =p exp(-pjfcAf//S) (6)

I *♦«*

«t

k J
Fig. 3. Force relationsin the compression chamber.

where / is the current height of the material layer in the die.
The formulafor calculating the pressure ratio fc, derived from
Eqs. 2, 5 and 6 takes the form :

*=a
Pb

*»
(7)

Whenthepressureratiokis determined, thecoefficient of wall
friction can be calculated from Eq. 6 as:
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Fig. 4. Pressure ratio k and the coefficient of wall friction
ji for wheat straw of moisture content 18% w.b.
as influenced by compressed density.

\i=-(Dl4kt)\n(pb/p) (8)

Theresults obtained wereplotted in the form of thecoeffi
cient ofwall friction and the pressure ratio against the density
ofthe material under pressure (Fig. 4). The major changes of
both k and p. occurred in the lower range of pressure up to
about 300kg/m . Thisis theresultof the non-elastic behavi
our of the non-homogeneous straw sample under low
pressure. The resisting force in this stage of compaction is a
statistical summation of bending and breaking of stalks and
flattening ofcross sections. Calculations oflinear regression
ofpressure ratio * and friction coefficient *i on compressed
density (above the density of300 kg/m3) showed the tendency
of pressure ratio to increase and the friction coefficient to
decrease with the increase ofdensity, statistically significant
forallexperiment variants. Figure 5 shows thevalues of* and
li (with their 95% least significant differences) as dependent
on the sample moisture content calculated from the experi
mental results above 300 kg/mJ density. The values of
pressure ratio ofwheat straw are higher than those ofbarley
straw meaning that barley straw shows higher compressibility
than wheat straw, and can be compacted more easily. Pressure
ratio generally decreases with increase inmoisture content, but
with wheat straw probably reaches a minimum forabout 18%
moisture content. Increasing amounts of liquid water filling
the voids ofcells makes the sample less compressible due to
the mcompressibilityof water itself.

CONCLUSIONS

1.Equation 1adequately represents thebehaviour of straw
during compression. This compression can be separated into
three characteristic phases with respect to the structural
changes of the material. Model parameters reflect physical
phenomena occurring in the sample and are markedly influ
encedby the moisturecontent of the material.

2. The coefficient of wall friction of the straw decreases
with the increase of compressed density, while the pressure
ratio simultaneously increases.

3. The coefficient of wall friction of the straw increases
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Fig. 5.The influence of the sample moisture content on
pressure ratio k (A) and the coefficient of wall
friction \i (B) of wheat, barleyand rice straw
(mean values with their 95% least significant
differences).

with anincrease inthe material moisture content This increase is
greater for barley straw than for wheat straw. Pressure ratio in
general decreases with increases in the moisture content. How
ever, forwheat straw the minimum value of* was observed for
the moisture content of about 18% w.b.. Pressure ratio is the
lowest forrice straw andthehighest forwheat straw.
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